2016 Employee Champions and Finalists

### Silver Award
**John A. Britton Award**
*Jeff Nunes*, compliance inspector, Oakdale

### Bronze Award
**Miyuki Iwahashi**, business analyst, San Francisco

**Verdelle Burford**, Customer Care program engineer, San Francisco

**Gabe Trevino**, business analyst, San Francisco

**Joan Kerr**, director, Supply Chain Responsibility, San Francisco

### Citation Award
**Anton Bahamondes**, apprentice lineman, Fremont

**Grant Estrada**, troubleman, San Jose

**Andrew Loffgren**, quality assurance auditor, Vacaville

**Shane Mulligan**, metering systems technician, Selma

### Frederick W. Mielke Jr. Award for Outstanding Community Service
**Champions**

**Steven Newvine**, senior program manager, Government and Community Partnerships, Merced

**Michelle Patrick**, strategic analyst, Customer Care, San Francisco

**Mariana Sierra**, senior program manager, Gas Distribution, San Ramon

**Finalists**

**Tom Esser**, nuclear environmental coordinator, Diablo Canyon Power Plant

**Bobby Khullar**, manager, Performance Measurement, San Ramon

**Frank Salguero**, senior manager, Local Customer Experience, San Carlos

### Shermer L. Sibley Safety and Health Award
**Champions**

Customer Care Field Meter Operation

Gas T&D Construction

Humboldt Bay Power Plant Decommissioning Team

### Richard A. Clarke Environmental Leadership Award
**Champions**

Oakdale MGP Remediation Team: Heather Crawford, Korky Creek, Andrea Gooden, Brandi Merlo, Wayne Pacheco, Thomas Reeves, Justin Vasquez, Bill White

Osprey Habitat Relocation Team: Travis Bess, Scott Campbell, Adrienn Fortner, Jeffery Gomes, Jamie Henderson, David Kelly, Bruce Mattson, Shane Raymond, Lee Woodson

Retail Products Platform Team: Mangesh Basarkar, Paola Benassi, Janice Berman, Julie Colvin, Meghan Dewey, Scott Fable, Micah Fullmer, Mary Gandesbery, Kate George, Jia Huang, Robert Kasman, Tim Michel, Susan Norris, David Poster, Gay Powell, Brian Smith, Michelle van Tijen, Oriana Tiel, Karen Zelmar

Stockton Regional Office Project Team: Matthew Baker, Paola Benassi, Travis Browne, Ken Buck, William Burke, Diana Cruz, John Cuneo, Wynn Derr, Sharon Eberman, Rodney Fryer, Ina German, Sam Jensen Augustine, Justin Karlin, Mark Kristovich, Susan Norris, Libby O’Connel, Erik Olsen, Cynthia Trujillo, Peter Turnbull

**Finalists**

Solar Choice Program: Donna Barry, Jessica Chancellor, Chris DiGiovanni, Sapna Dixit, Steve Haertle, Molly Hoyt, Cory Jackson, James Lee, April Potesta, David Rubin, Lindsay Saxby, Karly Silicani, Ari Vanneren, Chris Warner, Maril Wright

Solar Habitat Program: Rob Black, Wendy Fukamaki, Nicole Liebelt, Libby O’Connel, Stacy Quan, Ari Vanneren, Geneve Villacres, Emily White, Hailey Wilson

### Margaret Mooney Award for Innovation
**Champions**

Portable LNG–CNG Team: Gregory Dahl, Austin Hastings, Thane Pilkington, Kenneth Rubino, Stephen Sheridan, Scott Wilson


VM Lift Team: Eric Back, Peter Beesley, Bob Bell, Brian Biancardi, Micah C. Brosnan, Eric A. Brown, Kevin Buteau, Paula Conner, Eumie S. Davis, Robert Fratini, Joshua T. Hughes, Gregory Saenz

**Finalists**

Directional Antennas for SmartMeters Team: Jimmy Chong, Bobby Dante, Donald Del Rosario, Brian Simpliciano

OMT on Mobile Team: Tan Yuen—Programmer Analyst, Exp., San Ramon

Vented Manhole Covers Team: Robert Malahowski—Manager, Electric Distribution Networks, Concord
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